
 

UNIT 6 GRADE 7 

 

A)Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  
 

( Ingredients - costume – grease – cuisine – pour – argument) 
 
 1. Eid Al fitr it’s our time to forget any ……………………….with each other. 
 2. Kuwaiti people wear their traditional ………………… in the National Day. 
 3. Milk ,egg and  flour are the main ……………………for any cake.   
4. Don't forget to ………………… the baking dish so the cake won't stick. 
 5. I don’t like French  …………………… I prefer Italian one. 

B- choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 
 
1- During 25th and 26th all  buildings are …………………… decorated. 
            a) gently                             b) probably                 c) officially                    d) magnificently 
2- Our school principle asked her teachers to answer  the ………………  
            a-)questionnaire                 b-) argument             c)occasion                   d-) counter 
3-Eid Al fitr is a …………………………occasion for all Muslims. 
             a)-tasteless                          b)-vegetarian             c-) cuisine                   d-)religious 
4- You should ………………some tomatoes for the salad. 
             a-) stir                                      b-) chop                    c-) stick                       d-)grease 
5-  Kuwait celebrate its ……………………………day on 25 of February. 
              A-) independence                   b-) ingredients         c-) occasion              d-) custume   
C-Grammar 
 
 
   Salma bought ( a- any – some) new car. She is very happy ( because – so – but) she can go everywhere easily. It is 

really a nice feeling,………….? (isn’t it – it is – it isn’t). I asked her ‘’(How many – How much- How long ) does the car 

cost?. She replied the price wasn’t expensive (because – so – also) I bought it. She invited (his – him- her) friends to 

go out by her new car. 

 
D- Do as shown between brackets 
11-If you ( drive ) fast, you would be  in danger. ( Correct) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 2- This bag is ( my) but this bag is (your).                               ( Use the correct pronoun) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 3- I bought two kilos of sugar.                 ( use How many)  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- If she (study) hard , she will pass the exam.                 (correct the verb)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- They use a lot of water for growing plants.  (use  How much)   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….   
Spelling 

E-Write the underlined words correctly; . 
1-You should stir the soup gntley.               ……………………….. 
2- vgetreaian people never  eat meat         ……………………… 
3-Hala February is a special ocaicson for Kuwaitis.   ………………… 
4- Dfeitenliy Grand Avenue is the largest mall in Kuwait.    ……………………………….. 
5- Happy celebrations make us forget any agrunemts.    ……………………………… 
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